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KK—Denote short blocks of about five
inches in height laid perpendicularly over
each of the pillars above mentioned, so as to
level up the tie-beams to their proper height,
which blocks are split away from under the
tie-beams on striking the centres.
The pillars GG are of such a height, t h a t the
frames HGI standing upon the ground, will
support the centre when the two arches next
the town are built (the length of the tie-beam
A being adapted to the span of the smallest
arches), in which case, large fiat stones well
bedded upon the gravel, one correspondent to
each pillar G. will sufficiently support the sell
pieces I ; but as the arches will rise higher,
and especially those which a r e over the channel of the river at low water, will be more
safely supported by
LL—Piles of Scots fir, about 10 inches in the
middle, driven into the gravel five or six feet,
more or less, till they make a considerable resistance to the r a m ; they are to be driven in
rows as nearly correspondent to the present
places of the pillars G, as may be, and then
their heads levelled down so as to suffer each
sell piece I to lay t r u e upon each row of
seven piles.
M—Curbed pieces answerable to each rib,
put in so as to make out the centre from the
smallest to the greatest arches; these rest
upon a plate piece, whose end is represented
a t N, which are each of them supported by
seven stanchions, or props, O standing upon
t h e lowest offset of the base of the piers,
which may be of Scots fir, five or six inches
diameter in t h e middle.
To prevent confusion, the stays t h a t will be
necessary to keep the work in place while
putting together, I have omitted, as these will
be obvious to every c a r p e n t e r ; but it is to be
noted, t h a t every thing of this kind below the
tie-beams must be struck away a f t e r t h e
centre is got together, to prevent resistance
t o speats, in case these should happen while
the centre is up.
J.

Austhorpe,

SMEATON.

31st December 1772.

A Whiteley Gordon in Barbary.
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There was read a paper by Dr J . M. Bulloch,
London, with the foregoing title, as follows:—
A. very obscure group of Gordons are connected with the purchase in 1724 of the lands
of Pitlurg. The original family of t h a t name,
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who long were in possession of this historic
holding, came t o . grief in the person of an
Alexander Gordon, who lost his fortunes byriotous living in Paris, and in Law's crazy
Mississippi scheme. His lands were then
bought by a certain Baillie Charles Gordon,
merchant in Elgin.
The origin of the baillie is very obscure.
He is stated by his son, Alexander Gordon of
Whiteley (as quoted by the late Mr C. E. Dalrymple), to have been "certainly" descended
from the original Gordons of Pitlurg. His
family is stated to have long held the lands
of Ardmealie. Now Ardmealie, as the Rev.
Stephen Ree showed in the "House of Gordon"
(i. (143)) was purchased between 1672 and 1674
by James Gordon, son of George Gordon, IV.
of Coclarachy, from a certain John Gordon,
whose origin is not stated. It would seem
t h a t this John was the ancestor of Baillie
Charles Gordon, for Alexander of Whiteley,
already quoted, stated t h a t "this Ardmealy's
grandfather [presumably the aforesaid James,
son of Coclarachy] purchased them from my
grand or great-grand-uncle." On the other
hand, James Gordon of Ardmealie had a halfbrother Charles, of whom nothing is stated
by Mr Ree.
When Pitlurg came into the market in 1724,
Duff of Druminor made a bid for it, as well
as Charles Gordon, but the bankrupt laird
"gave preference to the latter at a. year's
rent cheaper on the ground of relationship,
Charles being sixth from the Pitlurg family.
Baillie Charles, who mortified 300 marks to
the poor of Elgin, in 1730, was succeeded in
Pitlurg by his son Alexander Gordon. W.S.
(died 1783): and he had two cousins, Robert
Gordon, W.S. and Charles Gordon, our Consul
in Tunis. According to the "Gentleman s
Magazine" (Nov., 1744: xiv., 619), he was appointed Consul in Tunis in 1744, six years
earlier than his children dated his appointment. He is vividly recalled by a pathetic
petition by his orphaned children, preserved
in the Public Record Office (Home Office
papers, Geo. III., 367, No. 1.). I t is undated,
but is believed to have been written alter
1766. It runs as follows:—
That the said Charles Gordon, having
served nine years in the office of your Majesty's ordnance at Gibraltar, was appointed
to the consulship of Tunis in the year 1750.
where he continued in performanceofhis
duty for four years without any salary.
That he had the good fortune to prevent
during the reigns of different princes two
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embassies from Tunis t-o this country—which
emhassys are generally attended with great
charge to the nation; and .by his assistance
and endeavour several advantageous articles were added to the Treaty for the benefit of the British nation a t the times of
Commodores Keppel and Cleveland were
sent to Tunis to renew such Treaty, on
which occasion the late Lord Chatham was
pleased to signify to the said Charles Gordon your Majesty's most gracious approbation.
That during the civil war in 1752, which
happened 'between Ally Bacha and his son,
although Mr Gordon's situation was very
precarious and his life endangered by being exposed to both .parties, yet he had the
satisfaction of obtaining due consideration
for the British Consulate when other consulary and Christian houses were (plundered.
That in the year 1756, when the Algerines
conquered Tunis and plundered the town,
the said Charles Gordon was again successful in procuring proper respect to be paid
to the British' Nation, in so much t h a t the
consuls of all other Nations and several
hundred Europeans were preserved by taking refuge under the British flag, being the
only asylum a t t h a t critical period, were
[sic] they received succour during the space
of 40 days.
That the said Charles Gordon, by the circumstances and by his obligations of supporting the interest and dignity of this station, incurred expences beyond his salary,
by which his own private fortune was impaired and himself involved in debts he was
unable to pay.
That by the very considerable sufferings,
various dangers and difficulties Mr Gordon
and his family were exposed to, his health
was so impaired t h a t it induced him to
write to his agent, the late George Ross,
Esquire, to send him an assistant in the
office, which he delayed doing till a considerable time after such application, when
the said Charles Gordon was perfectly established in his health and able to perform
his duty and a t the only period his consulship was likely to become advantageous to
him by the increase of the national commerce on t h a t coast, he had t h e surprise
and mortification of seeing the present consul, Mr Traill, arrive a t Tunis not as an
assistant (but as his successor) in his office
as the above mentioned Mr Ross of his own
accord and without leave from or previously
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acquainting the said Charles Gordon had
taken upon himself to apply to your Majesty's Ministers to have Mr Traill appointed, Mr Ross probably fearing the said
Gordon should die and leave his widow and
children destitute and had agreed with the
said Mr Traill, without the knowledge or consent of the said Charles Gordon to allow the
said Charles Gordon £200 yearly and £50 to
his widow. This unexpected event affected Mr
Charles Gordon too much to be aible to attempt an opposition, and more particularly
as it was an immediate undertaking of his
said agent, to whom he was under the
greatest obligations; and,flatteringhimself
he should be able to arrange in such a
manner with his creditors at Tunis as to
proceed to England and presumably represent his most distressed situation.
That the said Charles Gordon thus deprived of his employ, reduced to the scanty
pittance of £200 a year with a wife and
numerous family and obliged to pay the interest of his debts, as he had no ability of
paying the (principal, fell at last a prey to
melancholy and sunk [sic] under his grievous situation, leaving a widow who survived
him only six months, and five helpless orphans who must have perished in Barbary
but for the assistance of Mr Kameken,
Danish consul at Tunis afforded them, being
then their only brother-in-law and friend;
since which they have another brother-inlaw in Mr Tulin, Swedish consul at Tunis,
who married one of the late Mr Gordon s
daughters; but, the circumstances of both
afford them no longer the power of assisting the unprovided p a r t of the family, your
petitioners by laying these circumstances
before Your Majesty's feet do not presume
to derive any right or claim, but solely rest
their humble hopes on your Majesty's gracious benevolence. imploring Your Majesty
to take into gracious consideration the distressed situation of a family whose lather
during the course of 25 years served Your
Majesty with the utmost zeal and integrity,
and graciously grant them t h a t relief which
your Majesty in your wisdomshallthink
fit.
,
The humble petition of the six orphan
children of the late Charles Gordon, Esq
Your Majesty's consul-general at Tunis most
humbly sheweth.
One of Charles's six children was George
Alexander Gordon. On the death of Alexander
Gordon, W.S., in 1783, he raised an action
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against the former's sister, J a n e t Gordon, and
his niece Magdalen Grant claiming Pitlurg,
on the basis of a deed of entail executed by
Baillie Charles Gordon, November 23, 1730. In
this action—a copy of which ia in the Library
of the Writers to the Signet—he is described
as only son of Charles Gordon, Consul at
Tunis. On May 30, 1793, when he is described
as "clerk to Messrs Ross and Ogilvie [army
agents, 37 Great Argyle Street], London," lie
was served heir to his uncle, Robert Gordon,
W.S.
Folk-Lore and Superstition.

There was read the following paper by Rev.
R. H. Calder, Glenlivet, on Folk-Lore and Superstition :—
In most places the field of folk-lore and
superstition
has
been
very
diligently
searched and gleaned. In some out-lying districts, however, instances may still be picked
up which have not hitherto been recorded.
Such, it has been the aim of the present
writer to secure. But it may be t h a t some of
the following items, few as they are, may,
unknown to the gleaner, have already been
stored in some other garner.
"Ye'll live lang; I was thinkin' aboot ye,"
was the cheery salutation with which a neighbour or visitor was sometimes hailed by an
inmate on entering a house. It is pleasantto be met with a suggestion of long life, and
to hear t h a t you are kindly remembered,
whether there be any connection between the
two or not. It may well be t h a t good wishes
and friendly feelings tend to health and
length of days in the case of both the giver
and the receiver.
It was held to be unlucky for a person to
upset a chair on its back in rising or otherwise, and the usual remark on such a n occurrence was—"The luck's gane fae ye"; or
"Ye've p u t the luck o' the year fae ye"; or
"ye've lost the luck o' the year."
About 1826 a strong young woman had occasion to carry a child in his cradle from one
house to another along a rough up-hill track.
The feat tried the woman's strength to the
utmost, but she did not dare to place the
cradle on the ground and rest for a short
time, believing t h a t to do so would have
brought ill-luck or mishap to t h e child, or
even have been the cause of the child's death.
In the view of those who gave heed to such
things there might be an "ill fit" (foot) as

